
 

 

 

Doctrine Advisory: Control of the Air July 2017 
 

Terminology is important. Airmen need to understand our terminology so we can properly 
explain our foundational beliefs to our joint and international partners. Offensive Counter Air 
(OCA), Defensive Counter Air (DCA), Integrated Air and Missile Defense (IAMD), Air 
Superiority and Air Supremacy are all terms that refer to Control of the Air. This Doctrine 
Advisory equips Airmen to better understand these terms and the relationship between them. 

Control of the Air in joint doctrine 

 Control of the air is the desired degree of control of the air that may vary geographically and 
over time from no control, to parity, to local air superiority, to air supremacy, all depending 
upon the situation and the joint force commander’s (JFC’s) concept of operations 
(CONOPS). 
o In some situations, the commander may have limited resources, which are only 

adequate to establish control of the air for specific periods of time or over only a portion 
of the threats (e.g., against aerodynamic but not ballistic threats). Accordingly, control of 
the air may not totally eliminate the air and missile threats. 

 Air Superiority is that degree of control of the air by one force that permits the conduct of its 
operations at a given time and place without prohibitive interference from air and missile 
threats. 

o Historically, air superiority has proven to be a prerequisite to success for an 
operation/campaign 

o Prevents enemy air and missile threats from interfering with operations of friendly air, 
land, maritime, space, and special operations forces, thus facilitating freedom of action 
and movement. 

 Air Supremacy is that degree of control of the air wherein the opposing force is incapable of 
effective interference within the operational area using air and missile threats. 

 



 Counterair operations are conducted across the spectrum of conflict, using all means 
to ensure access and freedom of action. 

o The counterair mission integrates offensive and defensive operations to attain and 
maintain the JFC’s desired degrees of control of the air and of protection by neutralizing 
or destroying enemy aircraft and missiles, both before and after launch. 

o These operations may use aircraft, air-to-air missiles (AAMs), surface-to-surface 
missiles (SSMs), surface-to-air missiles (SAMs), unmanned aircraft (UA), artillery, 
ground forces, special operations, space operations, cyberspace operations (CO), 
electronic warfare (EW), and other capabilities to create the desired lethal and/or 
nonlethal effects. 

o The counterair framework is based upon the integration of OCA and DCA operations, by 
all capable joint force components, against both air and missile threats. Generally, OCA 
operations seek to dominate enemy airspace and prevent the launch of threats, while 
DCA operations defeat or reduce the effectiveness of enemy air and missile threats 
attempting to penetrate or attack through friendly airspace.  (The framework is depicted 
in Figure I-1, Counterair Framework from JP 3-01, Countering Air and Missile Threats.) 

 

 
JFCs conduct continuous counterair operations to maintain the desired degree of control of the air 
over the US homeland, key US and friendly assets, within international airspace, and over 
designated portions of friendly and enemy territory. 

 

 Integrated Air and Missile Defense (IAMD) is the integration of capabilities and overlapping 
operations to defend the homeland and US national interests, protect the joint force, and 
enable freedom of action by negating an enemy’s ability to create adverse effects from their air 
and missile capabilities. 

o IAMD is not a mission.  It is an approach that synchronizes aspects of counterair with 
global missile defense (MD); homeland defense (HD); global strike; and counter-rocket, 
artillery, and mortar (C- RAM). 

o IAMD incorporates offensive and defensive measures to create a comprehensive joint 
and combined force capable of preventing an enemy from effectively employing its 
offensive air and missile weapons. IAMD is designed to deter, and failing that, to prevent 
an enemy from effectively employing air and missile assets. 

• At the theater level, IAMD consists of DCA supported by OCA attack operations. 

• Beyond the theater level, IAMD emphasizes the integration of these counterair 
operations with global MD, HD, and global strike. 



The Counterair – IAMD Relationship is depicted in Air Force Doctrine Annex 3-01, Counterair.

 

 

Recent Doctrinal Changes:

Source: Annex 3-01, Counterair 

The 21 April 2017 update to JP 3-01, Countering Air and Missile Threats now accurately 
reflects the Air Force position on Control of the Air as stated in Air Force Doctrine Annex 3-01, 
Counterair. 

 Air superiority and supremacy descriptions and definitions were modified to reflect 
the degree of control of the air as the objective 

 Describes counterair as the theater mission for countering all air and missile threats and 
IAMD as an approach (not a mission) for countering some air and missile threats 

 Command and Control (C2) of IAMD states “For theater level IAMD, offensive counterair 
attack operations are commanded by the joint force air component commander (JFACC) 
and defensive counterair is commanded by the area air defense commander. The 
JFACC is responsible for integration between the offensive and defensive counterair 
components of IAMD.” 

Bottomline: 
Control of the Air is inherently joint. As such, it’s important Airmen understand applicable 
terminology so we can properly explain our foundational beliefs to our joint and international 
partners. 

To learn more, click on JP 3-01, Countering Air and Missile Threats and Annex 3-01, 
Counterair. 

In Case You Missed It (attached – click the paperclip on the left side of your screen) 

 March – June 2017 Doctrine Notices: 

o Joint MegaPub Updated w/JP 3-25 & Updated JP-Dictionary (20170302) 

o USAF MegaPub Updated w/Annex 3-03, 3-05, and 3-60 Changes (20170330) 
o USAF MegaPub Updated w/Annex 3-10, 3-70; Joint MegaPub Updated w/JP 3-

01, Joint Dictionary Changes (20170605) 
 
 

For more information, visit the LeMay Center for Doctrine Development and Education, call 
us at DSN 493-3997, or e-mail LEMAYCENTER.WED.office@us.af.mil 

 
 

Published 31 July 2017 

https://jdeis.js.mil/jdeis/new_pubs/jp3_01.pdf
https://doctrine.af.mil/DTM/dtmcounterairops.htm
https://doctrine.af.mil/DTM/dtmcounterairops.htm
http://www.airuniversity.af.mil/LeMay/
mailto:LEMAYCENTER.WED.office@us.af.mil




Doctrine Notice - Joint MegaPub Updated w/JP 3-25 & Updated JP-Dictionary 


Greetings from the LeMay Center!  It’s been sometime since we’ve reached out to each of your schools and 
centers, but rest assured, Doctrine continues to evolve!  Attached is a quick read regarding recent changes in 
Joint Terminology.  We’d also like to be sure you know about a product we compile called the Joint Doctrine 
MegaPub. 


The Joint Doctrine MegaPub has been updated with the new pub JP 3-25, Countering Threat Networks, and 
the Joint Dictionary (as of 15 Feb 17). 


The new MegaPub is uploaded to the LeMay Center Doctrine SharePoint website here: 


https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-
44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publication
s%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C
825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d 


The file is (58.7MB) and is in the Doctrine Development SharePoint MegaPub subfolder. 


If you prefer not to receive Doctrine-related notices, please recommend another POC in your organization and 
I’ll update the roster as requested. 


For more information, visit the LeMay Center for Doctrine Development and Education, call us at 
DSN 493-3997, or e-mail LEMAYCENTER.WED.office@us.af.mil 


Published 2 March 2017 



https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publications%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d

https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publications%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d

https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publications%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d

https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publications%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d

http://www.airuniversity.af.mil/LeMay/

mailto:LEMAYCENTER.WED.office@us.af.mil
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1.  Supersession 


a.  This document supersedes the DOD Dictionary of Military and Associated Terms, 
as of 15 December 2016.  The terms and definitions in the DOD Dictionary will be updated 
according to policy with modifications, deletions, or additions that have been approved in 
accordance with DODI 5025.12 and CJCSI 5705.01. 


b.  Abbreviations, acronyms, and initialisms in the DOD Dictionary are solely derived 
from currently approved JP glossaries.  As of May 2016, those not currently found in active 
JPs were removed. 


c.  Record of Updates: 


February 2017: JP 3-0 and JP 3-25 added. 
15 December 2016: PL 114-92, DOD issuances, and other administrative changes  


  added 
15 November 2016: JP 3-08 added.  
15 September 2016: JP 1-04, JP 3-03, JP 3-07, JP 3-15, JP 3-41, and JP 3-42 added. 
15 August 2016: JDPC vote and JSAP J7-A 00201-16 added. 
15 June 2016: JP 1-0, DODD 3100.10, DODI 2000.21, DODI 4151.20, and  DODM  


  3150.08 added. 
 15 May 2016: JP 2-01.2 and CJCSI 4360.01A added. 


 
2.  Terms Removed or Replaced as of February 2017 


Terms Removed or Replaced 
Term Action Source Rationale 


command post exercise Removed JP 3-0 Not used 
coup de main Removed JP 3-0 Not used 
disarmament Removed JP 3-0 Not used 
essential elements of friendly 
information 


Replaced JP 3-0 Replaced by 
“essential element of 


friendly 
information” and its 


definition 
nation assistance Removed JP 3-0 Not used 
operational level of war Replaced JP 3-0 Replaced by 


“operational level of 
warfare” and its 


definition 
stability operations Replaced JP 3-0 Replaced by 


“stability activities” 
and its definition 


standing joint force 
headquarters 


Removed JP 3-0 Not used 
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strategic level of war Replaced JP 3-0 Replaced by 
“strategic level of 
warfare” and its 


definition 
tactical level of war Replaced JP 3-0 Replaced by “tactical 


level of warfare” and 
its definition 


terms of reference Removed JP 3-0 Not used 
Figure 1.  Terms Removed or Replaced 


 
3.  Terms Added or Modified as of February 2017 


Terms Added or Modified 
Term Action Source 


antiaccess Added JP 3-0 
area denial Added JP 3-0 
area of interest Modified JP 3-0 
area of operations Modified  JP 3-0 
assessment Modified JP 3-0 
close air support Modified JP 3-0 
combat power Modified JP 3-0 
control Modified JP 3-0 
countering threat networks Added JP 3-25 
cyberspace operations Modified JP 3-0 
expeditionary force Modified JP 3-0 
foreign assistance Modified JP 3-0 
freedom of navigation operations Modified JP 3-0 
full-spectrum superiority Modified JP 3-0 
hostile environment Added JP 3-0 
interagency coordination Modified JP 3-0 
interoperability Modified JP 3-0 
joint force Modified JP 3-0 
joint operations Modified JP 3-0 
link Modified JP 3-0 
major operation Modified JP 3-0 
network engagement Added JP 3-25 
operational access Added JP 3-0 
operational reach Modified JP 3-0 
permissive environment Modified JP 3-0 
protection of shipping Modified JP 3-0 
raid Modified JP 3-0 
risk management Modified JP 3-0 
show of force Modified JP 3-0 
supported commander Modified JP 3-0 
surveillance Modified JP 3-0 


Figure 2.  Terms Added or Modified 












 
 
Doctrine Notice - USAF MegaPub Updated w/Annex 3-03, 3-05, and 3-60 Changes 
 
Greetings once more from the LeMay Center!  I hope y’all found value in the Joint Doctrine MegaPub I 
mentioned in the previous Doctrine Notice. Lots of recent updates in Air Force Doctrine Annexes 3-03, 
Counterland Operations, 3-05, Special Operations, and 3-60, Targeting. 
 
I’ve listed the summary of changes as provided by the Doctrine Development folks.  If you’d like to read the 
Annexes or the rest of our Air Force Doctrine library, it’s all available in our Air Force Doctrine MegaPub here: 
 
https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-
44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publication
s%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C
825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d 
 
…or at https://doctrine.af.mil 
 
Summary of changes: 
1. Annex 3-03, Counterland Operations: 


- Modified wording to clarify inclusion of Space and Cyber forces when applicable 
- Added “Space Systems” and “Cyberspace Systems” when appropriate, emphasizing the effects they 


can bring to Counterland operations 
- Added information and links to “Air Interdiction,” highlighting specific contributions from Cyber and 


Space forces 
- Changed terms “Fratricide” and “Civilian Casualties” to “Friendly Fire Incident” and “Collateral 


Damage” per 15 Oct 2016 update to the DoD Dictionary 
- Changed applicable uses of “air forces” to “airpower forces” when cyber and space platforms could 


also be included 
- Changed “hitting” to “affecting” when referring to ground forces in close proximity to targets, 


emphasizing that non-kinetic effects may also adversely affect friendly forces 
- Added discussion of “Space Superiority” and “Cyberspace Superiority” in order to highlight their 


importance to Counterland operations 
- Added emphasis on second order effects to the civilian population that must be considered prior to 


making decisions on interdiction missions 
- Deleted all references to Army close combat attack (CCA) 
- Updated terminology 


 
2. Annex 3-05, Special Operations: 


- Edited all of the AFSOC Core Missions descriptions, more accurately describing the missions (DTM 6).  
- Clarified the combatant command authority Commander, USSOCOM exercises over a theater special 


operations command (TSOC) for organize, train, and equip responsibilities. 
- Introduced the special operations joint task force (SOJTF) as an organization that a TSOC commander 


may establish and employ to command and control SOF assets. 
- Introduced the concept of the special operations command-forward (SOC-FWD) into Service doctrine. 
- Added a new “Notional Theater Command Structure” diagram showing where the SOJTF falls in the 


SOF chain. 



https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publications%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d

https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publications%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d

https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publications%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d

https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publications%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d

https://doctrine.af.mil/





- Included a “SOF Air Component” diagram to replace an outdated “JSOAC Organization” diagram.  
- Changed commander, Air Force special operations forces (COMAFSOF) to commander, Air Force 


special operations air component (COMAFSOAC).  
- Edited the description of the special operations liaison element (SOLE) for clarity. 
- Significantly reduced the “Organization of Expeditionary Air Force Special Operations Forces” section, 


instead referring (and linking) readers to AFI 10-410, Presentation of Air Force Special Operations 
Forces. 


- Added an “AFSOF Combat Support Requirements” section on security, discussing SOF Security Forces 
Enablers such as deployed aircraft ground response elements (DAGREs) and Site Security Teams (DTM 
11).  


- Edited the entire annex for minor administrative issues and formatting to enhance readability and 
standardization. 


 
3. Annex 3-60, Targeting: 


- Added Space and Cyberspace into the targeting discussion as warfighting domains and expanded DTMs 
as appropriate to address Space and Cyberspace issues 


- Clarified discussion on ‘Effects’ to better reflect JP 3-60 
- Combined “Dynamic Targeting and Nonlethal Effects” DTM with “Dynamic Targeting and the Tasking 


Process” DTM 
- Inserted figure to highlight the similarity and differences of the Joint Targeting Cycle and the Air 


Tasking Cycle 
- Expanded “Products of the Phase” section in the “Weaponeering and Allocation” DTM to include 


additional targeting products 
- Changed title of DTM “Types of Federated Support” to “Types of Reachback and Federated Support” 


and incorporated ‘reachback’ into the DTM 
- Changed title of DTM “Theater Organizations” to “Theater Air Force Organizations” for clarity 
- Completely re-worded Battle Damage Assessment section in “Levels of Assessment and Measures” 


DTM to better align with CJCS manuals and instructions 
- Changed all references of ‘Law of Armed Conflict’ to ‘Law of War’ now the DoD preferred term and 


added ‘Honor’ as the fifth principle 
- Changed all references of ‘fratricide’ to ‘friendly fire incident’ in keeping with the DoD Dictionary 


(published as of 15 October 2016) 
 
 
If you prefer not to receive Doctrine-related notices, please recommend another POC in your organization and 
I’ll update the roster as requested. 
 


 


 


 


 


 


For more information, visit the LeMay Center for Doctrine Development and Education, call us at DSN 
493-3997, or e-mail LEMAYCENTER.WED.office@us.af.mil 


Published 30 March 2017 



http://www.airuniversity.af.mil/LeMay/

mailto:LEMAYCENTER.WED.office@us.af.mil






 
 
Doctrine Notice - USAF MegaPub Updated w/Annex 3-10 and 3-70; Joint MegaPub Updated w/JP 3-01 and 
Joint Dictionary Changes 
 
Greetings from the LeMay Center!  This message continues our efforts to make sure y’all are up to date on 
happenings in the doctrine world! 
 
Recent updates to  Air Force and Joint Doctrine include Air Force Annexes 3-10, Force Protection, 3-70, 
Strategic Attack, JP 3-01, Countering Air and Missile Threat, and the Joint Doctrine Dictionary. 
 
I’ve listed the summary of changes as provided by the Doctrine Development folks.  If you’d like to read the 
Annexes, the rest of our Air Force Doctrine library, or the Joint Doctrine MegaPub, it’s all available in our Air 
Force Mega Doctrine Next and the Joint Doctrine MegaPub here: 
 
https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-
44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publication
s%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C
825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d 
 
…or at https://doctrine.af.mil 
 
Summary of changes: 
1. Annex 3-10, Force Protection: 


- Historical examples extensively updated throughout 
- Language clarifying force protection responsibilities between the geographic combatant commander 


and the chief of mission inserted 
- Language updating discussion of TACON for force protection provided 
- Hyperlinks to appropriate primary source documents added/updated as appropriate 


 
2. Annex 3-70, Strategic Attack: 


- Updates the text to conform to the DOD Law of War Manual (June 2016), which reflects revised 
wording concerning protection of civilian populations in wartime 


- Revises text concerning strikes against WMD to reflect guidance from the latest DOD Strategy for 
Countering WMD: Places greater emphasis on the importance of minimizing collateral damage and 
planning for consequence management 


- Incorporates relevant language from the Air Force Strategic Master Plan concerning deterrence 
- Updates language concerning leadership attack to conform with the DOD Law of War Manual 
- Includes more discussion of using cyberspace weapons for strategic attack 
- Updated terminology and abbreviations throughout 


 
3. JP 3-01, Countering Air and Missile Threat: 


- Discusses the relationship between counterair and integrated air and missile defense 
- Modifies counterair description and definition to place focus on gaining and maintaining control of the 


air to meet joint force commander objectives 
- Discusses theater and global aspects of integrated air and missile defense 
- Incorporates global missile defense into main body of document (eliminates appendix) 



https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publications%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d

https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publications%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d

https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publications%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d

https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-OP-AF-44/default.aspx?RootFolder=%2Fsites%2FOO%2DOP%2DAF%2D44%2FAFKN%5FDocs%2FOther%20Publications%2FDoctrine%20Megapubs&FolderCTID=0x0120005FAAB0E4BFA0554C9231D9A25462DDB5&View=%7bD0C825C5-C224-45B4-A3F4-6DD256D475CD%7d

https://doctrine.af.mil/





- Discusses global strike in the context of countering air and missile threats 
- Modifies definition of global missile defense (eliminates term global ballistic missile defense) 
- Discusses counter-rockets, artillery, and mortars 
- Combines selected air defense and ballistic missile defense discussions under air and missile defense 
- Expands definitions of weapons engagement zones, missile engagement zones, and joint engagement 


zones to include provisions for ballistic missiles 
- Discusses cyberspace operations support to countering air and missile threats 
- Consolidates discussion of identification 
- Discusses countering unmanned aircraft systems 
- Modifies terms, definitions, and acronyms 


 
4. Joint Doctrine Dictionary 


- Summary of updates attached 
 
 
If you prefer not to receive Doctrine-related notices, please recommend another POC in your organization and 
I’ll update the roster as requested. 
 
 
 
  


   


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


For more information, visit the LeMay Center for Doctrine Development and Education, call us at DSN 
493-3997, or e-mail LEMAYCENTER.WED.office@us.af.mil 


Published 5 June 2017 



http://www.airuniversity.af.mil/LeMay/
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1.  Supersession 


a.  This document supersedes the DOD Dictionary of Military and Associated Terms, 
as of March 2017.  The terms and definitions in the DOD Dictionary will be updated 
according to policy with modifications, deletions, or additions that have been approved in 
accordance with DODI 5025.12 and CJCSI 5705.01. 


b.  Abbreviations, acronyms, and initialisms in the DOD Dictionary are solely derived 
from currently approved JP glossaries.  As of May 2016, those not currently found in active 
JPs were removed. 


c.  Record of Updates: 


May 2017: JP 3-01 added. 
March 2017: JP 3-13.4 and JP 4-01.6 added. 
February 2017: JP 3-0 and JP 3-25 added. 
15 December 2016: PL 114-92, DOD issuances, and other administrative changes  


  added 
15 November 2016: JP 3-08 added.  
15 September 2016: JP 1-04, JP 3-03, JP 3-07, JP 3-15, JP 3-41, and JP 3-42 added. 
15 August 2016: JDPC vote and JSAP J7-A 00201-16 added. 
15 June 2016: JP 1-0, DODD 3100.10, DODI 2000.21, DODI 4151.20, and  DODM  


  3150.08 added. 
 15 May 2016: JP 2-01.2 and CJCSI 4360.01A added. 


 
2.  Terms Removed or Replaced as of May 2017 


Terms Removed or Replaced 
Term Action Source Rationale 


active air defense Removed JP 3-01 Not used 
Aegis Removed JP 3-01 Not used 
air-breathing missile Removed JP 3-01 Not used 
dispersal airfield Removed JP 3-01 Not used 
global ballistic missile defense Removed JP 3-01 Not used 
high value airborne asset 
protection 


Replaced JP 3-01 Replaced by “high-
value airborne asset 


protection” 
mode (identification, friend or 
foe) 


Removed JP 3-01 Not used 


passive air defense Removed JP 3-01 Not used 
Patriot Removed JP 3-01 Not used 
surface-to-air missile site Removed JP 3-01 Not used 


Figure 1.  Terms Removed or Replaced 
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3.  Terms Added or Modified as of May 2017 


Terms Added or Modified 
Term Action Source 


air defense Modified JP 3-01 
airspace control area Modified JP 3-01 
air superiority Modified JP 3-01 
air supremacy Modified JP 3-01 
ballistic missile Modified JP 3-01 
close-range ballistic missile Added JP 3-01 
counterair Modified JP 3-01 
cruise missile Modified JP 3-01 
engage Modified JP 3-01 
engagement Modified JP 3-01 
engage on remote Added JP 3-01 
friendly Modified JP 3-01 
global missile defense Modified JP 3-01 
high-altitude missile engagement zone Modified JP 3-01 
integrated air and missile defense Modified JP 3-01 
intercontinental ballistic missile Modified JP 3-01 
intermediate-range ballistic missile Modified JP 3-01 
joint engagement zone Modified JP 3-01 
launch area denied Added JP 3-01 
launch on remote Added JP 3-01 
low-altitude missile engagement zone Modified JP 3-01 
missile defense Modified JP 3-01 
missile engagement zone Modified JP 3-01 
offensive counterair Modified JP 3-01 
positive identification Modified JP 3-01 
shoot-look-shoot Added JP 3-01 
short-range air defense engagement zone Modified JP 3-01 
short-range ballistic missile Modified JP 3-01 
track management Modified JP 3-01 
weapon engagement zone Modified JP 3-01 
weapons release authority Modified JP 3-01 


Figure 2.  Terms Added or Modified 
 
4.   Distribution 


Joint Staff, J-7, does not print copies of the DOD Dictionary for distribution.  Electronic 
versions are available on JDEIS [Joint Doctrine, Education, and Training Information 
System] JEL+ [Joint Electronic Library Plus] at https://jdeis.js.mil/jdeis/index.jsp 
(NIPRNET) and http://jdeis.js.smil.mil/jdeis/index.jsp (SIPRNET), and on the JEL [Joint 
Electronic Library] at http://www.dtic.mil/doctrine (Internet). 









